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Cover Story
QUOTA LICENSE EDITION

Available Licenses
County # of Licenses
BREVARD 1
BROWARD 5
CHARLOTTE 1
COLLIER 1
DADE 7
DUVAL 3
HILLSBOROUGH 3
HOLMES 1
INDIAN RIVER 1
LAKE 1
LEE 2
LEON 1
MANATEE 1
MARION 1
OKEECHOBEE 1
ORANGE 4
OSCEOLA 2
PALM BEACH 3
PASCO 1
PINELLAS 2
POLK 4
PUTNAM 1
SARASOTA 1
SEMINOLE 1
ST.LUCIE 1
VOLUSIA 1

There have been numerous reports that two recent quota 
sales in Leon County have shattered previously held records 
for sale of a quota license in Leon County.

Two incredibly high cost licenses have been sold in the last 
two months, one for $525,000, and another for $475,000.

RECORD SETTING QUOTA SALE IN LEON

UPCOMING QUOTA LOTTERY 
This year’s quota license lottery entry deadline is October 4th, at 5:00 
PM. Entrants may buy one ticket, per person, per county.  There are 26 
counties up total, with a total of 51 licenses up for grabs. 

Typically, the drawing will occur six to nine months after the entry 
deadline. After winning, you must pay a one-time Hughes Act  fee of 
$10,750, which goes to alcohol and drug abuse education, treatment 
and prevention programs.  The drawings are done via bingo ball 
drawings at the ABT headquarters on Blairstone Road.

For more information, please visit: 
http://www.myfloridalicense.com/dbpr/abt/licensing/quota_
application_period/quota_drawing.html

http://www.myfloridalicense.com/dbpr/abt/licensing/quota_application_period/quota_drawing.html 
http://www.myfloridalicense.com/dbpr/abt/licensing/quota_application_period/quota_drawing.html 
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CAUGHT RED- HANDED: 
DIVISION REVOKES LOCAL 
SPECIAL RESTAURANT 
LICENSE

SEPT. 15TH, 2017 
Failed Audits and A Stipulated Agreement
Two audits were performed at Play, where the Division found that a mere 23.4% for the first audit, and 29.1% for 
the second audit.  Play Sports Bar entered into a stipulated agreement with the Division of Alcoholic Beverages 
and Tobacco following a three month long investigation and a protracted 5 month long negitiation with the 
Division. The Division found probable cause to open up an administrative complaint, which led to the revocation 
of Play’s SFS license (previously called the SRX license).  

After coorespondance with Play, the Division decided to move to revoke their license. As part of their September 
15th agreement, Play must surrender their license within 45 days, must pay a $1,000 fine, and is ineligible for a 
special food service license for one year. 

Comingling of Booth Costs into Alcohol Sales
One of the issues that the Division had auditors look into is the issue of concealing alcohol sales into the cost 
of a private booth. While Florida Statute does not prohibit the practice of special restaurants charging a “booth 
fee”, the Divisions stance was that any alcohol provided “free with the purchase of a booth” needed to be added 
into the “Alcoholic Beverage Sales” category. For example, if a booth is $300, and comes with a “free bottle of 
Grey Goose”, and if the normal cost of a bottle of Grey Goose is $175, than the licensee should report it as a $175 
sale of a Grey Goose bottle in the Alcoholic Beverage Sales category on their POS machines and in their financial 
reporting. 

Investigation Stake Outs
The investigation included three seperate stake-outs by Division investigators, where they were reportedly 
looking for so-called “vendor-to-vendor” deliveries before large concert nights by Play. While they were unable to 
find proof of “vendor-to-vendor” transactions, on two occasions, ABT Agents approached Play Nightclub while in 
operation to inspect the ratio of food-to-alcohol visible in the premise. 

Source: ABT Law Enforcement Documents
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SUNDAY, MARCH 5th, 2016
12:30 AM
“Special Agents Robert Lastinger, Nathan Frank and Lt. Frank Anzalone visited Play 
Sports Bar. As the agents approached the front entrance, they found that patrons were 
being charged a cover charge and patted down for weapons before being allowed to 
enter the business. Lastinger was informed by an employee that the cover charge was 
$20.00 and $40.00. When the agents reached the entry area, they were stopped by an 
employee, who was wearing a “SECURITY” shirt, who asked for identification. “

“Frank showed the employee his law enforcement credentials and badge and stated that the agents were 
there on official business. The employee blocked the entry way and stated that the agents would not be 
able to enter. Frank informed the employee that the agents were there to conduct an inspection and that 
it was a violation to block entry. The employee then called over a security supervisor. Frank showed his 
law enforcement credentials and badge to the supervisor and stated that the agents were to conduct an 
inspection. The supervisor blocked the entrance to the business and told the agents they would not be 
able to enter. Both Frank and Lt. Anzalone attempted to explain to the security supervisor that the business 
had an alcohol license which made the location subject to inspection. Lastinger did bring over a uniformed 
Tallahassee Police Officer who was working as off duty security for Play Sports Bar. The officer confirmed to 
the security supervisor that the agents were with Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco and were allowed entry. 
The supervisor stated that the Tallahassee Police Department watch commander had told 
him that he did not have to allow the agents entry and that he knew his fourth amendment 
rights. After approximately three to four minutes of being blocked entry licensee Wilbert Standley exited 
Play Spots Bar. Stanley approached the situation and informed the security supervisor that the agents would 
be allowed to enter.”

“Once inside, the agent observed approximately three hundred patrons. Anzalone asked Stanley for the 
business’s fire occupancy load and found that it was five hundred and sixty. While inside the location, 
the agents did not observe any patrons in possession or eating food. The agents entered the 
kitchen and found that the only one small batch of french fries was being prepared. Frank then 
conducted a check of the business’s liquor inventory and found that it was consistent with the alcohol 
invoices. Lt. Anzalone advised Stanley to speak with all employees and inform them that law enforcement 
officers must be allowed entry at any time.”

PLAY-BY-PLAY OF AN INSPECTION
Below is an excerpt from enforcement documents written by a member of ABT’s Enforcement Division (added bold 
for emphasis)

Source: ABT Law Enforcement Documents
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Bar Owner Survey
If you have not filled out our “Tallahassee Bar Industry Survey” yet, 
please do so. We are using this data to display it in our newsletters, 
and to present the importance of the bar and restaurant industry 
to local elected officials. 

This information will be AGGREGATED and no individual answer 
will be attributed to any individual bar owner.

The link to the survey is below:

https://goo.gl/forms/B3GM1iN0OspK0u7k1

17.5 Years 
Average Time Bar Owners
Have Been Employed in the 
Hospitality industry

85% of  Liquor Bars 
Use RNDC as a liquor distributor 
100% use Southern Wine & Spirits
90% use  BreakThru Beverage

2.25 Days
Average Time Bar Owners
Report Being Closed
After 2016’s Hurricane
Hermine

495 Jobs
Total number of full time 
employees according to 
survey’s respondents.

This information is critical for communicating to legislators.

Here are some examples of how we will display this data based on the 
current responses from bar owners:

BAR TALK WITH SENATOR BILL MONTFORD AT FOX & STAG

JUNE 20th- Fox & Stag hosted our first “Bar Talk” with Senator Bill Montford, we plan on hosting more local elected 
officials and regualtors to meet and discuss issues facing bar owners.  Thanks to the Strip for hosting us!

In attendance were the owners or employees of: Liberty Bar, Leon’s Pub, The Strip/Fire Betty’s/Fox & Stag, Clydes & 
Costellos/The Standard, Gaines Street Pies/Warhorse/The Wilbury, 5th and Thomas/Finnegan’s, Proof Brewing and 
Wine Loft

https://goo.gl/forms/B3GM1iN0OspK0u7k1
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“Good Vibes Only” comes to Gaines Street

Gaines Street-
Local Bar Owners Chad Kittrell and Dan Gilbertson have nearly finished their dramatic remodel of 603 Railroad 
Avenue, which has housed : The Beta Bar, The Engine Room, The Sidebar, Crepevine, and others. The newest 
incarnation combines the North lot directly adjacent to the Railroad/Gaines Intersection, and will feature a 
large outdoor seating area. The lot has previously been a seperate property from the venue location, and GVO 
is currently constructing an outdoor walkway which provides guests with access to the outdoor seating area 
from the venue area, as well as a tall privacy fence for guests.

GVO plans to be in full operation shortly, and have their outside area completed by December. They are 
operating a full 4-COP quota license that the Sidebar previously used on that properyt. 

Sprawling across the exterior and interior walls, features the artwork of Sarah Painter, Cosby Hayes, and many 
other muralists who contributed to the project. If you would like to get in touch with them for a mural in your 
bar or restaurant, contact:

Cosby Hayes, 
Sarah Painter 
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TALLAHASSEE BAR & HOSPITALITY ASSOCIATION

117 SOUTH GADSDEN STREET
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA

WWW.RESPONSIBLETALLAHASSEE.COM
EMAIL: MAX.HERRLE@GMAIL.COM

Brent Moody with the Beverage Law Institute 
can assist. Beverage Law Institute provides 
clients with professional liquor license 
services, while growing personal 
relationships through integrity, knowledge, 
and southern hospitality. 

Contact them at (850) 386-7020
 

THE TAB: Bar Economy Report
Leon County’s Quota Bar Economy 2017 vs. 2016

ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BRENT MOODY BEVERAGE LAW INSTITUTE 
SIMON DAG COLISEUM, OWNER 
KEITH MOORE INDUSTRY BOARD MEMBER
MAX HERRLE PUBLIC POLICY DIRECTOR

 

Alcohol License
Brokers

About the 
Association

The Tallahassee Bar & Hospitality 
Association is a Florida LLC 
that was created in January 

2016 to represent Tallahassee’s 
bar, restaurant, and hospitality 
industry. Since it’s creation, the 

association represents over 20 bars 
in Tallahassee to the City and State 

level.

Tallahassee’s 28 Quota Bars
The Strip (Ken’s Tavern/Yiannis/

RedRocks)
The Wine Loft Wine Bar

Original Market Square Liquors Krewe De Gras
Brass Tap: Midtown Clyde’s and Costellos

AMC Tallahassee Mall Bar Potbelly’s and The Painted 
Lady

Fire Betty’s Proof Brewing Company
Recess Ahmed Grenadier Club #37

Cancun’s Sports Bar Governor’s Club Lounge
The Moon Finnegan’s Wake/Fifth Ave. 

Tap Room
Madison Social Cabos’ Island Bar

Tabu Night Club Bullwinkle’s Saloon
The Standard on College Waterworks

Pockets Pool & Pub Lake Talquin Liquors
Poor Paul’s Pourhouse Colonial Liquors & Lounge

Zingales Billards & Sports Bar Top Flite

How is this data gathered?
Florida’s Department of Revenue gathers monthly sales tax data from 
every business in Florida. Quota bars get their own category called 
“Drinking Places”, and because of the relatively small amount of 
businesses this includes in Leon County, it is a useful measure of how 
well the quota bars are  doing. Below is a full list of all the current quota 
bars in town that contribute to these totals. Only alcohol sales are 
included in these numbers.

2017 2016 2017 Compared to 2016 
Percentage

April 3,576,222 3,875,939 92%

May 3,249,138 4,651,047 70%

June 2,735,819 3,454,973 79%

2017 Sales Unable to Compete with 2016 Numbers
April, May, and June quota sales have decreased substantially in 
2017 compared to 2016. 2016 was a record setting year, and 2017 
has so far been entirely unable to compete with the 2016 numbers.

Quota Gross Sales Tracking Tool
In December 2016 we released our Quota Gross Sales Tracking Tool. 
It contains monthly sales data dating back to 2002.
Check it out at : 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Yqs5g4LkEah0UYCZ0jxA
O9IYmUgXYElx5Fd8pypxYNw

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Yqs5g4LkEah0UYCZ0jxAO9IYmUgXYElx5Fd8pypxYNw
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Yqs5g4LkEah0UYCZ0jxAO9IYmUgXYElx5Fd8pypxYNw
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Big Bend Restaurant Supply is a company that provides quality new and used restaurant equipment, small 
wares, and janitorial supplies to restaurant owners and individuals. With over 150+ years of combined 
hospitality, restaurant and supply chain experience. This ranges from previous restaurant chain ownership 
as well as individual units. We can assist you in site selection, design, and budget.

We pride ourselves in finding solutions to your every need. Our small wares specialists are versed in their 
individual specialities, and our whole team is trained in all of the latest cooking techniques to enhance 
flavor, speed up delivery, and help with labor.

Call us at 850-383-9100 to see how we can help you today.

Big Bend Restaurant Supply
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Quarterly Press Clips: 1 of 4
Play Nightclub Brawl
June 5th, 2017

A video of the incident in question can be viewed here:

https://www.facebook.com/JayEveryscene/videos/vb.1615479456/1021
1640038789270/?type=2&theater
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Quarterly Press Clips: 2 of 4
Play Nightclub Shooting
August 13th 2017
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Quarterly Press Clips: 3 of 4
Gaines Street Pies Feeds 
500 Evacuees from Irma
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Quarterly Press Clips: 4 of 4
Hurricane Irma Curfew


